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�� PasserinesPasserines –– geneticalgenetical determination of migrationdetermination of migration

�� NonNon--passerines passerines –– behavioral behavioral (cultural) determination(cultural) determination

�� Eagles Eagles –– nonnon--passerines passerines →→ learning is the main ruler for learning is the main ruler for 

migration?migration?

�� Greater Spotted Eagles winter in south Europe, NearGreater Spotted Eagles winter in south Europe, Near--East, East, 

Northern AfricaNorthern Africa

�� Lesser Spotted Eagles winter in Southern AfricaLesser Spotted Eagles winter in Southern Africa

�� Wintering home range between these species differes very muchWintering home range between these species differes very much

�� Start time is different for both pure speciesStart time is different for both pure species

Previous knowledgePrevious knowledge



�� Are really eagles flying south following other eagles? Are really eagles flying south following other eagles? 

�� If we know migration of pure species of LSE and GSE, so If we know migration of pure species of LSE and GSE, so 

what with hybrids between them?what with hybrids between them?

�� Do the hybrids migrate differently? Do the hybrids migrate differently? 

�� Start time, direction, destination region, size of wintering Start time, direction, destination region, size of wintering 

home range?home range?

QuestionsQuestions



�� As the eagles usually migrate alone, the migration of As the eagles usually migrate alone, the migration of 

eagles should be genetically determined!eagles should be genetically determined!

�� If the migration is genetically determined, hybrids have to If the migration is genetically determined, hybrids have to 

migrate in between pure species!migrate in between pure species!

HypothesisHypothesis



GENETIC DETERMINATION OF MIGRATION GENETIC DETERMINATION OF MIGRATION 

STRATEGIES IN LARGE SOARING BIRDS: STRATEGIES IN LARGE SOARING BIRDS: 

EVIDENCE FROM HYBRID EAGLESEVIDENCE FROM HYBRID EAGLES

�� VVääli li ÜÜlo lo (Estonian University of Life Sciences, Tartu, (Estonian University of Life Sciences, Tartu, 
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�� Maciorowski Grzegorz (PoznaMaciorowski Grzegorz (Poznańń University of Life Sciences, University of Life Sciences, 
PolandPoland))
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Fresh article to introduceFresh article to introduce





Material and methodsMaterial and methods

�� 20052005--2016 62 eagles tracked with 128 autumn journeys (12016 62 eagles tracked with 128 autumn journeys (1--8 8 
per bird)per bird)

�� 27 Clanga clanga (GSE); 21 Clanga pomarina (LSE); 14 hybrids 27 Clanga clanga (GSE); 21 Clanga pomarina (LSE); 14 hybrids 

�� Both sexes and diverse age groupsBoth sexes and diverse age groups

�� Originating from Estonia, Lithuania, PolandOriginating from Estonia, Lithuania, Poland

�� Plus ring recoveries of migrationPlus ring recoveries of migration

�� Species determined by morphological and genetical methods Species determined by morphological and genetical methods 
(last based on ca 1500 individuals, what enables well to (last based on ca 1500 individuals, what enables well to 
separate hybrids of pure species) separate hybrids of pure species) 

�� Sex determined by genetical method, wing lenght and behavior Sex determined by genetical method, wing lenght and behavior 
(adults only)(adults only)

�� All the hybrids (F1 and backAll the hybrids (F1 and back--crosses) pooled for migration crosses) pooled for migration 
analyseanalyse



---- C. clanga

---- C. pomarina

---- C. hybrids (different)

Grzegorz Maiciorowski (photo by Pawel 
Mirski)



AnalysisAnalysis

�� Start and end time of the autumn migration (all routes)Start and end time of the autumn migration (all routes)
�� One route and one wintering site per individual (to avoid pseudoOne route and one wintering site per individual (to avoid pseudo

repl)repl)
�� Juveniles analyzed separatelyJuveniles analyzed separately of adults, but no significant of adults, but no significant 

differences founddifferences found
�� Migration is a complex phenomena, so only most universal Migration is a complex phenomena, so only most universal 

variables used when testing differences between groupsvariables used when testing differences between groups
�� Longitudes and latitudes used for describing the wintering Longitudes and latitudes used for describing the wintering 

strategystrategy
�� Habitat suitability models used to check overlap of wintering Habitat suitability models used to check overlap of wintering 

ranges in terms of bioclimatic and land cover variablesranges in terms of bioclimatic and land cover variables
�� Wintering range size according all available GPS fixes (95% kernWintering range size according all available GPS fixes (95% kernel el 

function applied)function applied)
�� Different controls performed and significancy testedDifferent controls performed and significancy tested



ResultsResults

�� No significant difference detected between sexes in initial modeNo significant difference detected between sexes in initial modelsls

�� Data pooled and we focused on differences between three groupsData pooled and we focused on differences between three groups

�� GSEs left for GSEs left for autumn migration autumn migration significally later as hybrids and significally later as hybrids and 

LSEs, LSEs, 

�� But no start differences between latter two groupsBut no start differences between latter two groups

�� Departure variation was less in LSE, than in GSE and hybridsDeparture variation was less in LSE, than in GSE and hybrids

�� GSE migrated in wide range of directions and wintered in GSE migrated in wide range of directions and wintered in 

Southern Europe, Turkey, eastern AfricaSouthern Europe, Turkey, eastern Africa

�� LSE used narrow migration corridor to southern Africa, except LSE used narrow migration corridor to southern Africa, except 

some (according ring recoveries) around Black Sea, crossing some (according ring recoveries) around Black Sea, crossing 

CaucasusCaucasus
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ResultsResults

�� We detected significant interspecific differences in wintering We detected significant interspecific differences in wintering 

ranges with respect to latitude, ranges with respect to latitude, 

�� But not to longitudeBut not to longitude

�� Significantly greater variation in wintering range selection in Significantly greater variation in wintering range selection in GSE GSE 

than in LSE, also greater variation in hybrids than in LSE than in LSE, also greater variation in hybrids than in LSE 

�� Wintering home ranges in individual level of LSE were significanWintering home ranges in individual level of LSE were significantly tly 

larger as for GSE and hybrids with no significant difference larger as for GSE and hybrids with no significant difference 

between two latter groupsbetween two latter groups

�� Plus some wintering range analyzes according weather Plus some wintering range analyzes according weather 

conditionsconditions……









Discussion Discussion –– what about weighs of what about weighs of 

inherited and learned migration behavior?inherited and learned migration behavior?
�� Soaring birds predominantly learn the migration through social Soaring birds predominantly learn the migration through social 

behavior, rather than by an inherited migration programme!behavior, rather than by an inherited migration programme!

�� May it to apply only to gregarious species?May it to apply only to gregarious species?

�� Eagles have prolonged parental care, but family members usually Eagles have prolonged parental care, but family members usually 

migrate separately migrate separately –– few chances to learn of experienced onesfew chances to learn of experienced ones

�� However, recent translocation project suggested importance of However, recent translocation project suggested importance of 

learning for selection of migr. routes of LSElearning for selection of migr. routes of LSE

�� Also, migration belt of LSE may build in narrow corridor and Also, migration belt of LSE may build in narrow corridor and 

observational learning may occurobservational learning may occur



Discussion Discussion –– what about weighs of what about weighs of 

inherited and learned migration behavior?inherited and learned migration behavior?

�� However, importance of learning was not supported by our resultsHowever, importance of learning was not supported by our results (may (may 

be limitations of data)be limitations of data)

�� If social influence predominated in spotted eagles, one would exIf social influence predominated in spotted eagles, one would expect pect 

hybrids to follow LSE (same departure time, while GSE leave muchhybrids to follow LSE (same departure time, while GSE leave much later),later),

�� But in reality wintering ranges of hybrids were more similar to But in reality wintering ranges of hybrids were more similar to GSE rangeGSE range

�� Plus significant variation of longitudes among hybrids, similar Plus significant variation of longitudes among hybrids, similar to GSEto GSE

�� Finally, wintering strategy of hybrids resembles GSE Finally, wintering strategy of hybrids resembles GSE -- restricted home restricted home 

range, instead of travelling over the course of winter (typical range, instead of travelling over the course of winter (typical for LSE)for LSE)

These observations suggest genetic influences on the 
selection of migration strategy!



Hybrids step away to 
use small  individuaal 
wintering range

LSEs continue to 
southern Africa to use 
large  individuaal 
wintering range





Discussion Discussion –– what about weighs of what about weighs of 

inherited and learned migration behavior?inherited and learned migration behavior?

�� We see in translocation data also genetical influence:          We see in translocation data also genetical influence:          

south direction of Latvian juveniles;       south direction of Latvian juveniles;       

earlier timing of departureearlier timing of departure

These observations suggest genetic influences on the selection of 
migration strategy, but we can’t exclude some social aspect in 
migration starategy.



Future on topic plans Future on topic plans 

�� Belarussian project (6+2 eagles tracked)Belarussian project (6+2 eagles tracked)

�� Application for Clanga clanga LIFE project (number of eagles Application for Clanga clanga LIFE project (number of eagles 

tracked)tracked)

�� Many LSEs, GSEs and hybrids still inform us about their Many LSEs, GSEs and hybrids still inform us about their 

movementsmovements

�� And this number is rather growingAnd this number is rather growing

�� Plus not all(most) tracked individuals are used in performed Plus not all(most) tracked individuals are used in performed 

study, study, 

�� Maybe in the futureMaybe in the future……

�� And we need to take gear about next generations to follow!And we need to take gear about next generations to follow!





To rise ideas for 

studies →


